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The life of a 
lineman 
They wake before the sun, pour 

steaming cups of coffee, and 

kiss their family goodbye. After 

swinging by the office to get the 

day’s orders, Clay Electric Linemen 

climb into their trucks and head out. 

Our lineworkers form a solid team 

with one job: to deliver safe, reliable 

electricity. But that job can change 

in a million ways when rough 

weather steps in.

 We often take power—and the 

men and women who provide it—

for granted. 

 Let’s take a moment and stand in 

their boots. 

 Linemen have to work safely, 

smart, and efficiently—all while 40 

feet in the air wearing sturdy, thick 

rubber gloves. On a typical day, line-

workers maintain electrical distribu-

tion lines or build service to new 

homes and businesses in Illinois. 

They have a lot on their plates. But 

when our dispatch center calls crews 

with a problem, everything else 

takes a backseat. 

 Power restoration takes prece-

dence on a lineworker’s to-do list. 

These brave men are always on call. 

We have crews standing by to serve 

you 24 hours a day, in the middle of 

the night or wee hours of the morn-

ing, weekends and holidays. 

 Can you imagine getting a call at 

3 a.m. telling you to work outside 

during bad weather? Not many 

people are willing to face storms. 

Our lineworkers face harsh elements 

daily, all to serve you. 

 Lineworkers also focus on safety; 

the lives of coworkers are on the 

line. Job safety is important to 

everyone, no matter your occupa-

tion. But for lineworkers, there can 

be no slip ups or careless actions. 

Mistakes can cost a limb or life. 

That’s one of the reasons lineman 

form a brotherhood. When you put 

your life in the hands of co-workers 

every day, they become more than 

colleagues. They’re family.  

 That sense of family extends to 

electric co-ops across the nation. 

One of our principles is cooperation 

among cooperatives. We help other 

co-ops in their time of need, and 

they extend that service to us, too. 

It’s reassuring to know if a severe 

storm strikes, a national team of 

lineworkers stand ready to answer 

the call. 

 To be ready to respond no matter 

the situation or weather conditions, 

linemen are highly trained. At Clay 

Electric Cooperative lineworkers go 

through regular training to ensure 

they can work safely with various 

kinds of equipment. The equipment 

gets tested regularly, too. 

 These highly skilled men light 

our homes and businesses every day. 

They endure harsh weather and long 

hours, all to make our lives better. 

Today (and every day), please take 

a moment to thank them. Clay 

Electric lineworkers are the heart 

of the Co-op Nation, proud and 

strong. 
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Minutes of Board of Trustees Meeting 

January 27, 2014

Trustees present were: Frank 

Czyzewski, Bill Croy, Neil 

Gould, Frank Herman, Kevin 

Logan, Bob Pierson, Richard 

Rudolphi, Danny Schnepper 

and Greg Smith. Also present 

were Executive Vice President/

General Manager John Meng, and 

Cooperative Attorney Melanie 

Pearce. The invocation was given by 

Bill Croy.

 Approved the minutes of the 

regular meeting held December 16, 

2013.

 Accepted 5 new members for 

service. 

 Canceled 7 members no longer 

receiving service.

 Approved work orders in the 

amount of $135,006.00.

 Accepted the disbursement list 

for the month of December 2013.  

 Heard a report by Trustee Logan 

concerning recent AIEC monthly 

Board Meeting that AIEC Vice 

Chairman Logan chaired. The topics 

discussed included financial infor-

mation, process of Board self-eval-

uation, proposed by-law changes, 

compensation for Directors serv-

ing on NRECA committees, ICL 

magazine subscriptions, and status 

of Farm Bill negotiations. Disbursed 

the AIEC Meeting Executive 

Summary. 

 Heard a report by Trustee 

Herman concerning the recent 

SIPC Board meeting, including 

status of indenture, easement issues 

and structure change of commit-

tee meetings. Disbursed SIPC 

Administrative and Finance Dept. 

Summary.

 Resolved appointment of dele-

gates to the upcoming SIPC Annual 

Meeting.

 Approved the Managers 

report as presented by Gen. Mgr. 

Meng including Financial and 

Maintenance reports, new all-time 

kWh peaks, propane demand, 

SCADA issues, SEDC program 

support expenses, LIHEAP “con-

tributions,” security/window project 

progress, R&S amortization, interest 

expenses, line loss,  transportation 

costs, and cash flow.

 Collected Form 990 , 2013.

 Discussed upcoming NRECA 

Annual Meeting arrangements.

 Discussed and Approved Regular 

Meeting date changes for March, 

April, May, and June, due to holi-

days and other reasons.

 Scheduled CECI Annual 

Meeting of Members for Thursday 

September 4, 2014, and Discussed 

possible changes because of status of 

certain accommodations relating to 

the fairgrounds.

 Heard a report by Gen. Mgr. 

Meng concerning the Marathon 

Petroleum project. Discussed and 

Approved terms of negotiations 

regarding upfront fees, financial risk, 

and rate of return to CECI.

 Reviewed and Approved the 

2014 Budget as presented.

 Approved Policy # 100-3 

Delegation of Authority, and 

Reviewed and Discussed Succession 

Planning process.

 Approved the retirement of 

Capital Credits to the estates of 

2 deceased members pursuant to 

Cooperative Policy.

 Heard a report on the recent 

safety meetings conducted by the 

AIEC personnel including “Hot 

Stick testing and Personal Ground 

testing.”

 Heard and Approved a resolution 

of Online Banking transactions as 

requested by Flora Bank & Trust.

 Disbursed a letter to members 

containing “Adjustment of Rates.”

 Heard a report on aid given by 

members to Clay Electric Linemen 

during the recent winter storm.

 Adjournment.

7784 Old Hwy. 50, 
P.O. Box 517, 

Flora, Illinois 62839
618-662-2171
800-582-9012

Office hours: 
7:30 a.m. — 4:00 p.m.

www.ceci.coop

Clay Electric 
Co-operative, Inc.

Our office will be closed on April 18 
for Good Friday.
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48Help keep rates affordable
The key to affordable rates is an “all-of-the-above” energy strategy

Illinois’ not-for-profit 

electric  cooperatives 

work very hard to pro-

vide their members 

with elec tricity that is 

safe, reliable and afford-

able. Co-ops support 

an “all-of-the-above” 

energy strategy, one 

that incor porates coal, 

natural gas, nuclear and 

 renewable energy to gen-

erate power. While this 

strategy was endorsed 

by President Obama in 

his January 2012 State 

of the Union Address, 

the U.S. Environmental 

Protection Agency (EPA) 

was subsequently directed 

to issue-proposed rules 

that will  virtually elimi-

nate coal from this equation for 

new power plants — resulting 

in an “all-but-one” policy. And, 

expected follow-up proposed rules 

on existing power plants, if adopted, 

will likely result in substantially 

increased power costs for our homes 

and businesses.

 The background is as fol-

lows: On January 8, 2014, the 

U.S. EPA formally published 

proposed rules that would set 

stringent limits on carbon emis-

sions from new power plants 

and opened up a 60-day com-

ment period for feedback. While 

electric  cooperatives understand 

the environmental concern, 

these rules would rely on the use 

of carbon capture and storage 

technology, a technology that is 

both expensive and unproven at a 

power plant scale. This essentially 

eliminates coal as a potential fuel 

source. Additionally, the rules 

on new power plants will trigger 

a legal requirement under the 

Clean Air Act to set new stan-

dards for  existing plants as well, 

a measure that will have a direct 

economic impact on  cooperatives 

and their member owners.

 Electric co-ops are dedicated to a 

cleaner environment as part of their 

commitment to the communities 

they serve. Our member  generation 

and transmission cooperatives cur-

rently produce power from a wide 

variety of sources including solar, 

landfill gas-to-energy, anaerobic 

digesters, hydro, wind and natural 

gas power  projects. Having said 

that, the vast majority of our 

co-op power production remains 

coal-fired,  traditionally the most 

cost-effective and  reliable source. 

New EPA regulations  eliminating 

coal from the mix will mean higher 

energy costs.

 We’ve seen this “all-but-one” 

policy before in our country’s recent 

history. Concerned about natu-

ral gas supplies, Congress passed 

the Fuel Use Act in 1978 which 

prohibited burning natural gas to 

generate electricity. As a result, co-

ops invested heavily in coal-based 

generating plants in the late 1970s 

and early 1980s to meet  growing 

demand for baseload power. Nine 

years later Congress 

repealed that Act.

 Cooperatives nation-

wide have investigated 

the carbon capture 

and  storage technol-

ogy (CCS) as a way to 

reduce carbon emis-

sions. However, as it 

stands today, it is not 

 economically  feasible. 

A 2012 Congressional 

Budget Office report 

estimated CCS would 

increase the cost of pro-

ducing electricity from 

coal-based plants by 75 

percent.

 In a cooperative there 

are no stockholders to 

share the burden of cost 

increases. While we 

greatly respect EPA’s  objectives, any 

cost increases our not-for-profit co-

ops incur must be passed on directly 

to the member-owners.

 The EPA is required to take 

public comments, and I urge you 

to let the U.S. EPA know that you 

support a reasonable “all-of-the-

above” energy policy to keep elec-

tricity affordable. Please visit www.

action.coop to share your comments 

and learn more about U.S. EPA’s 

proposal. This grassroots effort is 

critical in keeping electricity reli-

able and affordable in the future for 

all of us. It only takes 1 minute to 

make your voice heard — and to 

make a difference.

Former Illinois 
State Senator N. 
Duane Noland is the 
President/CEO of the 
 Association of Illinois 
Electric  Cooperatives, 
Springfield and a 
 member of Shelby 
Electric Cooperative.

NATURAL 
GAS

NUCLEAR

RENEWABLES?
WE CAN’T AFFORD AN

APPROACH
ALL BUT ONE

AMERICA NEEDS AN 
ALL-OF-THE-ABOVE STRATEGY

CONTACT THE ENVIRONMENTAL 
PROTECTION AGENCY NOW!

VISIT ACTION.COOP
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Enjoy a safe start to Spring 
As the spring season approaches, 

many will usher in the warmer 

weather by thoroughly clean-

ing their homes and tending to 

yard work. The Electrical Safety 

Foundation (ESFI) recommends 

homeowners ensure that electrical 

hazards are eliminated along with 

unwanted dust and clutter. 

 ESFI suggests starting with the 

basement, an important, but often 

overlooked space when it comes 

to home inspection and fire safety. 

These low-level rooms contain two 

leading causes of home fires - heat-

ing equipment and electrical distri-

bution systems. 

 Check the label inside the 

door or cover of your electri-

cal service panel to see when 

your electrical system was last 

inspected. If the date has passed 

or is approaching, contact a 

licensed, qualified electrician to 

schedule an inspection.

 Be sure circuit breakers and 

fuses are correctly labeled with 

their amperage and their corre-

sponding rooms, circuits or out-

lets. Use correct size and current 

rating for breakers/fuses.

 Increase your fire protection 

by having a licensed electrician 

replace your standard circuit 

breakers with arc fault circuit 

interrupters - AFCIs.

 Have your furnace cleaned and 

inspected annually by a licensed 

professional.

 Make sure all fuel-burning 

equipment, such as furnaces, 

stoves, and fireplaces, is vented 

to the outside to avoid carbon 

monoxide poisoning.

 Check for excessive vibration or 

movement when the washing 

machine or dryer is operating. 

This can put stress on electrical 

connections.

 Make sure the area around your 

dryer is clutter free and that the 

dryer lint filter is cleaned after 

each load. Build up can be a fire 

starter.

 Don’t overlook your basement 

when it comes to smoke detec-

tors and carbon monoxide 

detectors. These devices should 

be installed in these spaces as 

well as on every level of your 

home and outside every sleep-

ing area.  Test these alarms to 

ensure that they are in working 

order, and replace the batteries 

when needed.  

Visit www.esfi.org for more 
tips on keeping your home 
and family safe this spring 

and beyond.

LOAF OF BREAD
1936................... 8¢

2013..............$1.41

INCREASE............ 18X

ELECTRICITY
1936....................    5¢

2013....................  11¢

INCREASE............ 2X
BASED ON AVERAGE COST PER KILOWATT HOUR

Keeping energy affordable. Just another way it pays 

to be a co-op member. Learn more about the power 

of your co-op membership at TogetherWeSave.com.
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